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DECEMBER 9, 1897.iY MINER,
. 1Mm

ROSSLAND that wago
;

64 STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS.

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
«

MINE PUMPS, CARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

OUR LONDON LETTER|CONCENTRATORS,
------- . ROLLS, CRUSHERS,omit nothing, so that the matter might 

be probed to the deepest, addl°JJatb^‘ 
icallv : “Bat it will be very hard at 78, 
afterde voting 63 years to the service of

^hhTpassage of the speech Prov.oked
violent mteiraption, and the Pre®lde^
of the chamber formally Rationed two 
deputies who were particularly virulent.

Signor Crispi, after order was restored, 
said • “I remain calm even in the face of 
mvadversaries’ invectives. 
serene conscience, and will die, when 
my time comes, with the name of Italy 
on my lips. But I ask to be allowtxl to 
pass my last days in quiet. If Italy 
needs me, I shall always be ready to 
serve her *, but I do not have, and never
had, a desire for power.” *

At the conclusion of his speech a 
number of deputies gattifered about to 
congratulate him and shake hands.

i THE WAR EAGLE MINE jPovlt Different Routes 3 
Built Over.

Le Boi to Be Marketed as the Ana- 
0 conda Was.

t
. iZRNNERS • *Extracts From the Report of the advantagesV-

President.1 General Mining
Machinery and Supplies

THE PRICE OF STOCKS- •
i# One Via the Dewi

Cheapest and Most Dil 
tion Is Attracting Mnl 

Interest Among Busin

PLANT TO BE INCREASED-

I s
British Columbia Market Is Said to Be 

Quite Dull of Date—A Chat With a 
Broker Concerning It—Takes a Fes- 

simistic View of Situation.

Ask for Estimates.ON HAND.The shareholders Are Congratulated 
' on the Improvement in the Mine—

A LARGE STOCK.| -
3<II Much interest is mani 

the business men of the 
proposal to build a snow r] 
quently a wagon road to 
to open up the Bounda 
Rossland merchants, as wi 
Thursday’s edition of The 
admitted by all that such 
be of immense benefit to t 
considerable interest is i 
seeing it carried out. All j 
seen have greeted the ij 
proval, and have put the 
m favor of it. The questi 
cussed at the coming 
board of trade, to be held j 
in the Imperial block.

Four different routes h 
vanced as affording oppo 
convenient roadway to ( 
One is to follow the Dewdi 
such minor variations as! 
obstacles encountered 
This route, besides being] 
shortest, has frthe ad vaut 
already cut, and by mer 
the trail the road would 
except in such cases wh 
ness of the trail would mal 
to cut out a new road.

Another route which of 
grade, though it may 1 
longer, would be to folloi 
North port wagon road to s 
it crosses the Big Sheep c 
lowing up Big Sheep, a r< 
be secured which would so 
ing of the mountain range 
back of Rossland. Froq 
creek the road could be ru 
ing over the mountains eae 
lake, and thus reach C 
where the main wagon 
Boundary would 
would afford à very conven 

Another route would be 
Murphy creek trail to Shi 
then reach Christina lake 
Rae-Coryell pass. A fine 
could be constructed down 
of the lake to Cascade City 

The fourth, route that 
gested is aionnd Red mod 
Jumbo wagon road, and thq 
Spokane and Record mo 
continuing to Cascade Citj 
if found to be practicab] 
away with the loss occasi 
down hill pull over the Non 
road, and the subsequent cl 
range if the Dewdney trail 
as the wagon route.

Each different line ha 
points and its supporter 
would be the cheapest ai 
direct ; the second offers 
grade ; the third besides t 
an easy grade, would open i 
tent of mining country to t 
the west of Rossland, whicl 
be an important feature tot 
of this city ; the last route 
only direct, but would be i 
objectionable climbs.

It remains for the people] 
to chose which route the 
over.

Appreciation Expressed For thefig?

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Skill and Energy of Mr. Bastings. Jenckes Machine Comp’y.London Office, Rossland Miner, 
ioS Bisbopgate street (Withm). 

London, Nov. 17.—[Spécial.] —The 
Columbia market remains dull, 

Hall Mines have hardened, and a 
feature today was a two per cent dm- 
dend announced by the Klondike-Co- 
lnmbian Gold Fields, and, presumably, 
representing book profita earned from 
the flotation of that pair of Golden 

and the Dawson City Trading 
both of which were so severe- 

. The British Co- 
a new

!
At the meeting of the War Eagle Con

solidated Mining & Development com
pany, held on November 23 in Toronto,
Geo. Gooderham was re-elected presi
dent and T. G. Blackstock, vice-presi- news of nelson.
dent of the company. The directorate Nklbon> DeCi 3.—[Special.]—Chief of
now includes Geo. Gooderham, T. G. j^Kinnon has removed Patrol-
Blackstock, W. H. Beatty, Geo. 4. Cox. man McLeod for engaging in the manly 
W. G. Gooderham and A. E. Gooder- ^ ^ Mg own hook. The police com- 
ham. The following is an excerp from mi8gion wiU probablv meet tomorrow or 
the first annual report of the president, ^oild ^ ^ aaid that Duncan Mc-
Geo. Gooderham, submitted in con nee- ^ ^ hifl 8ucce880f.
tion with the report of J. B. Hastings, Everything is working satisfactorily at 
the general manager of the company s ^ Fem ndne. Preparations for the lu 
properties, already published in The new stamps are completed, and they are 
Miner : expected to arrive soon. Judging from

“In view of the magnitude of the ore th£claga 0f 0re run through, the present 
reserves on hand and the extent of the rQn promises to be more successful than 
development of the War Eagle mine, it the £rst one. A large block of treasury 
will be necessary as soon as possible to 8tocv just put on the market, has bad 
double the capacity of our compressor effect of running the stock down a 
and hoisting plant in order to be pre- pointi but a8 the funds derived from the 
pared to handle our output and mam- 8a]e are to be used in development, the 
tain our ore reserves. drop is probably only temporary. Even

“In this connection it may be said that now-the stock is quoted at twice its face 
the West Kootenay Power & Light com- value j. Adams, foreman at the mine, 
pany are installing an electric plant of wag ba(^y injured by a piece of rock fall- 
5,000 horse-power at Kootenay Falls, and ing. wh^e be wa8 directing sopae work, 
have promised power this winter at one- jt gtruck him directly in the face, dis- 
half the cost of steam. figuring him badly and knocking out

“Altogether, your directors think the haifa dozen teeth. ,
shareholders are to be congratulated on It ig wa8 jU8t 13% days last Sunday
the continued improvement in the mine nce the Hall Mines smelter blew m 
under systematic development and ln last, and during that time 233 tons of 
the certain prospect of being able withm matte were smelted from 3,283 torts of 
the next few months to materially ore Qf this 93 ounces were gold, 69,780 
cheapen the cost of mining, transporting ounceg BiiVer, and 107 tons of copper, 
and treating the company’s ores. Everything is running smoothly and up

“In conclusion, the directors desire to to thÿ mark. 
express their keen appreciation of the yext Sunday the Church of England, 
skill, judgment and energy which our I tfae preabyterian and Methodist churches 
manager, John B. Hastings, M, E., F. w-d devote all money collected to the 
G. S. A., has brought to the administra- Kootenay General hospital, 
tion of the company’s affairs, in which <j«he flr8t three days of the week the
he has been ably assisted at the mine, bbc 8Chool was obliged to close, as
as will be seen from his report, by John tbere wa8 gome delay in getting the fur- 
Fitz williams and Charles V. Jenkins. nace put in.

. “At the head office E. J. Kingston© Kootenay lake is frozen enough to 
has discharged his duties as secretary of agord g^t sport for the skaters, who 
the company in a faithful and efficient are the best of their opportuni-

Gborge Gooderham, tie8 The flkatmg rink will open in - 
President. few jays, having been greatly improved.

The following financial statement for 
the nine months ending 30th September,
1897, was submitted :

British Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,but

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

here, and I hope that it will presently 
be proved that the trial crushing was 
merely a parcel of quite unrepresenta
tive ore. Golden Cache on the top of 
Galena would be bad news indeed in the 
gossiping mouths of those who already 
resent the intrusion of British Columbia 
in domains sacred to the dusk Kaffir and 
the frisk Westralian.

British Columbians in London. > 
The list of British Columbians here at 

present includes Colonel Peyton, United 
States Senator Turner, Linnard, Jack- 

, A. J. McMillan, T. C.Cotherell, E. 
L. Sawyer, Wm. Farrel of Vancouver, 
and Palmer of Spokane. Colonel Pey
ton and Senator Turner expect to leave 
about the first of December, and Lm- 
nard and Jackson will both probably 
start for home about the middle of the

!

Cable Address. “Parker/* Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes;Twins

company,
ly scored in the press 
lumbia Exploring syndicate is 
addition to the list. Fairviewa are firm 
and thought highly of, while some very 
sensational news has been received by 
the Queen Bess, which, if it is true, is, 
indeed, a remarkable, showing for this 
Slocan property. Lillooet-Fraser Rivers 
are rather dearer.

The latest I hear about the Le Roi deal 
today is that it will be marketed in the 
same way as was done in the case o\ the 
Anacpnda Cooper, viz., the local shares 
will be put on the market at a certain 
figure by a syndicate.

W. H. Corbould is expected here on | month._ 
Friday, and thereafter I expect import
ant developments in the affairs of bis 
highly thought of company, the Canadian 
Pacific Exploration, limited.

Prices in London.

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

£

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

son
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The K. and O. Goldfields.
I have just been at a meeting of the 

Klondike and Columbian Goldfields.
This company has the names of your 
premier and the Hon. Mr. Poolev on its 
advisory board in British Columbia, in 
addition to Mr. Boscowitz, and is the 

7 I parent company from which the^Golden 
1-16 dis Twina and the Dawson City Trading & 
f.18 Transport company have been floated.

3 5 1 At the meeting today the Chairman
New Goldfields of b. c................ nomA:n^Lm announced a 20 per cent dividend ,
vancouver Syndicate....... — gj amounting to 2s.a share on the 10s.paid

.................... V.V.V.V.V.; I3s 3d is 6d 8hare. He further informed us that his
GtienT.:::::'.:::::*'................... company has 600 shareholders, and that
Liliooet & Fraser River ■ • • • • • • • • • ■11"i0 A m the profit was made out of the sale OI gSSSSSSS«?ÎR5k M 3^r [h: Golden Twins. A very formidable 
Kiondyke & n. w. Temtories.... 13s 6d 14s 6d j rep0rt of this property was read by a
Recordia syndicate.......... ^. 4% General Webb, but the original docn-Klondyke-Yukon & Stewart Pion. P I waa not shown to the press.

A New Corporation. The Klondike & Columbian company
I understand that the Whitaker- jDten(j to establish a center of 

Wright-Mackintosh British North Amer- supplies at Fort Wrangel, winch will 
icangcompany Will be out atout the first ^^J^nreute^ Theyal^

of Decembei;. Before that date I hope wbicb tbey bave received sqch satisfac- 
to get full particulars of its program from ^ reports that tbev intend to keep 
W. Wright itself. It is n^ detotdy L^ 0^rt for themselves, and not 
stated that its capital will be £1,500,000, y Subsidiary company to work it. 
and the whole of this will be offered to ÿrm ^““ awaitinrthe arrival of 
the shareholders in the nromotmg com- boscowitz in London, to which they 
pany, the London &.Globe Finance cor-1 aUach mQch importance, but I am un- 
poration. The new company will divide aware tbat this gentleman, who is well 
its attention between British Columbia knQWn ^ the fur trade, has any knowl-
and the Yukon. ^ mining matters. I also learnedNot so long ago the great Horatio was 8 tbey bad an important company on 
said to be on the point of interesting ^ stocks to acquire a townsite in On- htmself in British Columbia, but up to ^ the name 0f which was not given 
the present I suppose his colossal com , hope to make a popular
mitments in West Australian matters “üSwreS?M well as a large mining 
entirely absorb even his abnormal ener- . Much adverse criticism of the 
gies. He would be a great accession for wbo control these companies has
British Columbia. Fancy a British Co-1 ^X financial ypers, and in
lnmbia Market Trust banquet at Cannon-j PP^a^ the 20 cent dividend I am con-

itoÎMarkeNru^atolb à rom- v™ced that they are well deeervto. It tta Cardjsnaaÿïst -—

indefatigable zeal. can have induced Mr. Pooley and Mr. Arrive Norfhport 12:15 p. m.ttSîSsa» SlfcsM." "“*■ "”1
about British Columbia and the O , B 0. Development Association. a. mf Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1:50p.m.ffi^tintHauTuee" emtiter, | The British Columbian Development

association has a company coming wed.,Thurs., Fri., sat............. 8:30a.m.
D. M. Linnard is here, but he resem-1 out 8hort]y, presumably in con- Amve |asio..12:30 p*m*

bles the needle m the bottle ^f hay in nection with the White pass. The shares LTues. wed., Thurs., fA..................  5;oop.m.
that he is always out when anyone calls j ptftrent company fluctuate daily, and Amve Nej^n^ k^iiënay River ’

, °n hl“- Th. B. O. Karkdt BuU. I ^
M,n™ eSkOP°The dty coun- The British Columbia market has ^'com'oTt ^the to^mini of nevt ...........

cilthepre^and the citiren" ingeneral been quite dull of late. Chattmg wttha month from tatormatmn wbrnh^re- Arrive Pm,. |«nd.y
in mv opinion are viewing the Elgie prominent South African magnate this j reived 3 , . them and that Arrive Boundary, Sunday....
proposition ^ afternoon Iask^ htin ^^akt twer® *1e_ they^id not see their way to expending «ci1™ /Bonner-. Ferry with tnd«

J » stndInth?ygh^ Jton^of of6 B n^nX^e a mil^n ^hi, mine. ^

2 q8q 25 getting what he asks for. If he IS sue- merely shrugged his shoulders and made . They eee™ , . T i#m>pnant-Gov- *The Alberta awaits the amval of thelnter-
m cessful in obtaining the ^ amoue. On pressing fog f/^bat^the enlor Mackintosh on the directorate, and uaüon GEORGE^E^ANDER^Gen’i Mgr.

2,624 I franchise asked for, his connection with preggion 0f opinion he said that the , , large interest in Klon- Kasio, July 12.1897. a.„u/AV
them would no doubt prove as satisfac-16ontinental operators were sick of Kaf-1 ^nd^^e V ^Lahnrtation. Cor- ________________ ___________ THIS R Al LWAY CO. _tory to the citizens of this city as was fi nd aick of Westralians, and that the dike Trading & 1 ---------------- — — operates its trains on the femous block system,

. ^relation with the management of the ^iah public, even if they chose, could JiTMiMting a 36 _ F Q 0+ ?
Red Eagle Gold Mining company to its not move the mining market by them-1 w t The Le Roi deal is hang- (jj QI flQ' CZ. U ST. f Runs splendidly equipped passenger trapse-very
stockholders. The latter feel that their w 0n its enlarged basis. And they „TPflpnt and there is little ^ ^ ■ day and night between st. Paul and Chicago1 investment will turn out to to a com- choose/’ he concluded. this ÎFot^FORGeI ™ ' and °maha a“d CWcag°|- . Q+ paul

794 ! plete loss. I, in person, went to the of- .«Would the Kaffir market support not forget.^. Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
See of the Red Eagle company and British Columbia boom,” I said, as side of Christmas. _________ Three Important Points. op^tes steam-heated vestibuied trains,

s L172 60 agked. Mr. Elgie, the secretary, for m- tle feeler. “A B. C. boom. Don A smelter. fïrst-Go via sl Paul because the Un« to Jg£S*wtag
870 25 ! formation concerning the financial Llieve there’ll be one !” --------------- , , that point wül afford you the verybestsCTViœ. I hbratvbu^tsffioking cars ana pa s

4’__ — standing and outlook of the company. 1 ventured the reminder that we had Edward C. Finch, who is just back <c«Ltrai, because that I parlor cars,free reclining chair cars and the very
259 30 Mr. Elgie told me that everything wae l wjy bad a boomlet. from a visit to Nakuso, reports that line makes cloae connections ÿth all the ttnns- best dining œr se™e^ ^states

satisfactory and that the company had dear .sir ’ retorted the obher, roJ a.g CQn8iderabie excitement there ^^inentai lin^ en^g theUmon depo^there
. . $125,746 97 funds enough to keep the work going on uBritiah Columbia may be a very fine there is consme fimelter info^tioS <Æ>5 your neigh C. j. eddy, Genertf^^ ^

, r Ba. t 68 082 2A the nronertv for six months or niore, nnntrv T won’t sav it isn’t, but this I over the matter of a projected smelter. | th ^ fri.n&—the nearest ticket agent—and ask j Portias ■By °proSto of’th/war Eagle Gold* ’ I even no^ore Stock was disposed of. ^ J*; that the handful of jobbers who H. L: Simmons has 20 tor. tJckrtnading ■ri. the Wtexm.in Central | j. w. CABBY. Trav. Pa«. Agent.
Mining Co., from ,st to ,otb janu- Despite this, in a much shorter tune I compoi0 it at present will have to cool near the town for a ™®lter. V”/?®. ï?a',rrpmjn^

’’SSSStoU a year the company has been I ^ei^els a year or so to ore .there is also secured the water "g^ts m that
By balanced. .*777.. ........................ . 40,779 6t run héavily in dçbt and its property is | h pr0epect of their being harassed vicinity for the use of the propOMa wiiwaukee.
By balance t », --------— to be sold shortly to satisfy a judgment | ™Üh baying on any great scale. Vul- smelter. Mr. Simmons says that it is |tros.746 9711 st it In d^aling with peopla their /ly a/akmg,” he said, as he bustled the intention of himself and asswiatea 

former business ability should, I think, I awa"ÿ tohia office to report to his clerks to erect a smelter on the jute- It will be 
be taken into coneideration. . a scanty afternoon’s work, “the public a

■
..

m
par

;L^Exploring Syndicate.............iw6 J3-U
B. C. Devels...................... . . . . ........1 ft■ 278
!>ondoii & B. C. Goldfields.. • • • • • e3-I°

«* “ 44 deferred.5
British Columbia Financial Trust. 3-16 

«« “ “ deferred.. .3
B. C. Development Ass

“ ,r Founders

HEW SHORT UHEV

1-16 dis FROM /

MONTANA,IDAHO% be metAND

PUGET SOUND%
250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.m A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,1

Lion Brewing Go., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing !

amanner. .

The
WILLING SACRIFICES.

LAGER BEERSeveral Citizen» Who Desire to Be 
Mayor of Grand Fork».

Grand Forks, Nov. 30.—[Special.]— 
.. M 551 The city election will take place in one 
r— 228 051 month, and among the candidates for

Robert Hewitt, Jeff Davis,

. " ASSETS.
Mines and mineral claims...........

Cash on hand and in banks— 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland ...
Bank of Toronto, Toronto...........
On hand........... ...............  ........

Mine supplies, etc., on hand—
Candles......... .
Powder.............
Lumber..'...........
Fuel.t...................
Lubricating oils........
Pipe and fittings.....
Drill and machine fittings

$1,670,013 14a
and all kinds of

CARBON AXED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,! LOUIS BLUE, President. 

A. L. BIRD. Seeretarv.
51 20 mayor are

453 § Peter McOalluUa, L. A. Manly and James 
433 75 Harvey. In view of the fact that each 
630 37 of the candidates has quite a following

:** s“bSS?fisaft
25 00 into wards. .

1^25 95 e. P. Suydam, a mining man favora-
IS £ bly known in this section, left yester- 

jay for Rossland on mining business.
An English syndicate have bonded the 

1 Athleton property in Wellington camp, 
— belonging' to the Mack brothers for 

$1,685,033 41 $15,000. "Of this sum 10 per cent, has 
40,-79 1 ! been paid down. .

A courier from Nelson, Wash., brings 
word that the American customs officer

......$1,650,000 00 at tbat town is stopping all Canadian

.......  75,813 02 I horses from grossing the international
boundary line at Nelson. His reason for 

profit and loss account. | doing this is that these horses may e
To cost of Mining, etc.—War Eagle Mine— suffering from the glanders and tnus

Mine labor*................................ .. $ 60,894 22 "spread this dreaded disease.
Mine supplies........................................... 14,216 -----------—.— ~
Compressor supplies........................ 444 j LETTXBS TO THB EDITOR.
Compressor labor........................... 2,300
Fuel..
Office expenses 
Salaries
Assaying...............
General expenses 
Legal expenses ..
Surveying expenses — •••••;.......; • •
Written off for depreciation in value 

of permanent improvements, roll
ing stock, rail, tools, office furni
ture, etc..

1,791

Sirotm Ms & MmINTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

R." .1s » ■j
Rolling stock and rail
Permanent improvements..................
Boarding-house improvements.........
Boarding-house suoplies...................
Rossland office furniture and fixtures
Toronto office furniture.. .*4...............
B. C. Smelting & Refining Co., for

exchange on ore settlements..........
Hall Mines, limited, for exchange on 

ore settlements ...............

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
Strs. International and Alberta.

ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.
Subject to

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYi
3 59

P- RESULTED IN AThe Only Jtbute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kasio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

amuvb.
2:50 p. m
5:35 P- ® 
6:40 p. m

5¥5
Ross and Scott Have a L 

the InternationiRossland, 3-4°m Profit and loss
There was a lively 12-rou

the International Friday n 
Fred Ross, champion wel 
Colorado, and J. Scott of 
big crowd of spectators wad 

Tom Whalen acted as 
Claude Creegan was timed 
was seconded by Harry 
O’Brien and Fred Winson 
Allen and Jack McArtbtj 
similar service for Scott, j 
for $100, of which the wind 
$80 and the loser $20.

As the two men stepped 3 
it was evident that while a 
bigger man he was in verj 
tion when compared with B 
fat and soft, while his 01 
nearly down to weight.

In the first two rounds f 
cidedly the best of it, anj 
after Rose, who was unable 
blows, but in the third Sj 
his left wrist badly, and the 
were noticeable all through 
the fight. He placed his bl 
but did not. put much force j 
Ross followed after his oppo 
and oftentimes had him rue 

From the sixth to the u 
there was some hard fightid 
having somewhat the bes 
fight was only for 10 round 
finish two more were arrani 
in the eleventh Scott surpri 
friends by the hard fightmd 
He landed his right ana 
Roes was getting dazed, but 
of the round the latter re| 
placed a heavy blow on Si 

The twelfth round, while 
was a lively one, and both 4 
hard, .though each was ne 
out when the round ended] 
was called a draw. '

r $1,725,813 02
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock, paid up. 
George Gooderham ... LEAVE.

.2 mo a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND..
.NELSON 
.SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for
iiv«SdSmnd.ry creek 

connect at Marcos with stage daily.

$1,725,813 02r etc
it-

-

9'-3°:p. m. 
6:oo,a. m, 

10.30 a. m. 
IX» p. m. 
y.oo p. m. 

10:00 p. m.

A, 4i°02
r? 821

5,j<>3
1,409r 1,250 45 

429 25
CWc*c0K--

m*:' 'Milwaukee,I:
CROWN POINT MINES.

f
Mine labor..........
Mine supplies 
Compressor labor
Salaries...............

, Office expense—
Legal expense...........
Compressor supplies.

• General expense----
Assaying......................
Fuel...............................

3,749
•#••••*•••••

RICHMOND GROUP.
0

Assessment work, etc — 
To Tiger and Unde Sam 
To general expen 
To Toronto office expenses 
To boarding house labor.. 
To interest............................

t ses 860 10p*
:
&trH? -f.

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st., 
Portland Or

-

Goinila & western 8.8.I
l A PATHETIC SCENE.

Ex-Premier Crispi Defends Hie Good
Name.

Rome, Dec. 2.—The chamber of dep
uties appointed a commission of five to 
inquire into the charges against Signor 1 San Francisco Examiner, is at the Allan. 
Francesco Crispi, former premier, in Mr. Strannack was in Ymir a few days 
connection with the Bank of Naples ago, and while there happened to see a
scandals and the alleged illegal traffic in | photograph of Wood, the murderer who 
Bcanaais ana iu« ** the ^as hanged in Nelson last summer. Mr.
decorations. The p , Strannaâc was instantly impressed with
result of the recent decision of the resemblance between Wood and 
Italian court of cessation, which quashed panbam, the California outlaw, who is 
the judicial indictment brought against wanted for killing ftn entire family in 
him on the ground that the ordinary that state. He is confident, that Wood 
tribunals of justice were not competent was really Dunham, and forwarded the 
to deal with such charges brought against photograph to San Francisco for con-
a former member of the government or firmation. _________ _______
his conduct while a part of the govern- oured Without
ment. The court of cessation held that, /y by Dr. Chase. .
such characters must be dealt with by troubled for years with Piles

•îrtSiîSSiXygifflï I ÇÏSi S”*”
Crispi, in which he declared that he de- o^.
sired the most complete discussion of VVoodvme, unt.________
the whole question and did not dread The law 8tudents of the city held a 
the light, which, he said, could reveal I meeting Friday evening and formed 
nothing against him. I am the vmtim themBefye6 into an association. After a 
of calumny,” he said, “and should hare spirited contest, it was declared
brought suit against my if ^ Walter P. Dockenll was elected
matterejhad not the eeident and F. 0. Uwe secretary, for
chamtorf’ Signor Chism ™^Ued ms ^ ensuing year, 
past labors on behalf of Italy, ana ne |

pïen?T°f I SPOKANE DRUG CO.
to keen a SPÔKANE WASH.

canty afternoon s wont, iue puunc 1 a plant, similar in some respects
TatBtW. toTays to keep

have even a dozen Le Rois, they won’t] smelter in operationIt 
get their appetite 
courage, 
ing.”

SCHEDULE. 
Effective Monday, Novr. 22, 1897.Interested. ____

and although British Columbia ifiay I ore inw ____ __ _________ _ Imported and domestic perfumea, rubber goods 1 we8tbound eaSTBOUND.
_______back without their] Nakusp that Mr. Simmons is connected pM.

the situation, vonchsaied by a 3obbfr I duct of these plants to the central re- h Hayti Is Excited. I son. hJ
who doesn’t at present believe much in flnery at Vancouver for separation into Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—The Hay-
the nrospects of either British Columbia the several metals that are in the matte. ^an minister, Mr. Leger, called at the 
or Klondike, but it ia the opinion of a A petition is torng circffiatwl at Na- department and had a con-

îzrÆKÆ-'îSrs
* Slocan Railway

province, but as it is always as well to and Mr. Fauquier’s fnends are confident twQ German war ships sailed yesterday
see two sides of a picture, I send you on that he will secure it. The position m fron( that lace jor Port-au-Prince. The 
this one. ‘ gold commissioner at Revelstoke was newg had‘'created the greatest excite-

P. Byrne, the Ontario government made vacant a few days sincebytne m t ; thetown and all over the island, on Padfic standaîd tUn,. 
a2ent at Liverpool, sends me on another resignation of John D. uranam, w | and disturbances were apprehended. Gonio west 
excellent publication giving a lot of in- gave up the place m order to aroept me The foundatiqn for the statement is be- Leave 8x»a.m.
teresting illustrated information about position of manager of the Waverley lieved to be that the two German school ^ t<
Ontario and its mines. Why doesn’t Mines, which are the property of the I ghipg) the stein and Charlotte, which 4. .
vour government imitate this lead, and Gold Fields o British Columbia (Grant- have been cruising in the southern wa- “ ioxm ‘‘
lflt ns have a bulky pamphlet showing | Govan’s company). | ters. are jnst starting on the way north- | „
the Le Roi, War Eagle, Hall Mines and A .lla T«nnessee Saturday, ward to the United States. Neither of | ^ ^ ..
Golden Cache, etc., so that people may At Knoxville, ® 18e^0ile$[e wa8 these vessels can properly be regarded

for themselves the class of mines the Tennessee Medial College was ^ although they are attached £ i~ ;
produce. By the burned. The çollegeiBOMo ». » ^ ^ neVy and carry a large : r^btïrving,
•from the Golden I institutions m the south ana is v en | namber of naval cadets. | g.f.&p.a.

tended.. The loss is $37,000.

Wood’s Identity.
S.F. T. Strannack, representing the Customs Collectif 

George Johnstone, collect]
for the district of Nelson, fl 
following report of the custc 
and the exports and import 
month of November :

P.M.I No. 4 No. 6HR 2:3°
V i Is a Pessimistic View.r

:
W

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 
Rossland. . A

Ross-
land.

All trains daily.

IMPORTS.yglj/v
Dutiable goods.... 
Free goods..............

Total imports
Duty collected........ ,1
Other revenues........ .

Trail and
•j *

7 ■■- Nelson.-.. 
Kasio.... 
Rossland 
Nakusp.. 
Trail..:.. 
Waneta.. 
Rykerts.

■
tne Use of Knife-

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains m0

Going East 
Arrive 3:5° P® 

“ 3:i5
“ 2:15 „

Daily.
Kasio 
South Fork 

. Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan “ i:33 „
COdy Junction “ 1:12 ..

andon Leave i:°° 
CODY LINE.

Sandon

EXPORTS.
The mine, ore 4,418 tons..

matte 855 tons 
buUion.._____
stonCf,* •••.*«••

44j «4
I -, Total the mine...............

The forest................................
Animals and their produce, 
Manufactures.........................

Total exports....................

\ s
___Arrive 1145 a;®

see
British Columbia can 
way, the latest news 
Cache has canned some consternation
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